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ABSTRACT: This study is conducted to investigate knowledge, attitudes and behavior of university culinary program students about 
genetically modified organisms (GMOS). The study is carried out among 214 university students aged (99 female, 115 male). 
Demographic characteristics of students, their knowledge, attitude and behavior of Genetically Modified Organisms (GMO) are taken 
into consideration in the data collection process. 10 open-ended questions and an attitude scale questionnaire which consists of 30 
questions was applied. The data obtained with the SPSS 20.0 program by using frequency (F), percent (%), t-test and one way analysis 
of variance (ANOVA). For the question “Have you ever heard of the term GMO?”  32 students (15%) stated that they never heard of 
the term.  Students from the culinary program, replied the question “In your opinion, is GMO beneficial or harmful? ‘’ 95, 8% replied as 
harmful. According to replies of culinary program 1. and 2. year students there was no significant difference between their answers to the 
question (p> 0.05). For the question ’’ If it is harmful, why?’’ students stated that GMO causes cancer. The average of female students 
answer is 3, 40, while the average of male students is 3,42. T test conducted to these averages gives the result of p=0.389 (p> 0.05). The 
averages of their responses to the items and the number of male and female students have been very close to each other. But there is 
statistical difference to the reply of 28. Question which is p=0.02 (p<0.05). The analysis demonstrates that students have enough basic 
knowledge about genetically modified organisms, but it was observed that they experience conceptual confusion. Most of the students 
believe that GMO technology is harmful, and there are some conceptual mistakes. It was concluded that the concept of the course will 
increase knowledge and awareness about GMOs in the curriculum topics that will help to eliminate confusion. 
Keywords: Genetically Modified Organisms, Culinary, Label  
 
INTRODUCTION 

The world's population is increasing day by day. Developing countries are leading this increase. By the year 2025 it is expected to 
be 8 billion. With this rapid increase in the population, the number of hungry people will increase, the composition of the adverse 
environmental conditions will change in various countries, the unit data area in agriculture will reduce, the quality of products will 
decrease, pesticides and artificial fertilizers will threaten to destroy the ecosystem and human health. Also, malnutrition problems can 
face human beings. But new studies are to be done in the areas of biotechnology and reducing the use of pesticides and nutritional 
problems (Babaoğlu, Gürel, & Özcan, 2001; Butler & Reichhardt, 1999; Erdogan, Özel, Uşak, & Prokop, 2009). Biotechnology is 
described as prioritizing human and environmental health methods, recombinant DNA (rDNA) technology with the help of using all or 
part of living organisms that can not be achieved or cannot be reproduced through natural means (Dawson, 2007; Dawson & Schibeci, 
2003). In recent years, with the development of genetics and molecular biology in connection with the development of "genetically 
modified organism" (GMO) became the most discussed topic in the public and among scientists (Chen & Raffan, 1999; V. Çelik & 
Balık, 2007; Massarani & Moreira, 2005). 

The concept of GMO is defined as biotechnological methods that’s join the foreign genes to change genetic structures. These 
foreign genes are transferred to this genome as a constant property and thus represent plants, animals and microorganisms. Genetically 
modified organisms is expressed in different ways, such as genetically modified products, genetically modified organisms, gene 
transmission organisms, transgenic organisms, bio-engineered organisms (Bozcuk, 2005; Ahmet Demir & Pala, 2007; Erbaş, 2008; 
Özdemir, Handan Güneş, & Demir, 2010).  

In recent years, the number and diversity of the GMO products increased significantly on the market (Stella G. Uzogara, 2000; 
Zhang & Guo, 2011). The main usage of genetically modified products in the fields of agricultural purposes are; increasing the amount 
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of products obtained from unit area, to reduce the use of pesticides along with the aroma and nourishing properties of agricultural 
products, to intensify taste, beautify and improve the durability of the crop. The physical views are listed in the form of increase. In line 
with these aims, some of the manufactured products around the World that consist GMO are; corn, soybean, cotton, canola, potato, 
tomato, rice, wheat, sunflower, peanut and papaya (Hallman et al., 2003; Haspolat, 2012; Hilbeck et al., 2015; Kaynar, 2009; Qin & 
Brown, 2007; S G Uzogara, 2000). 

The rice is a source of essential nutrients for people who live in the countries of the Far East, for more than 200 million years. The 
rice doesn’t contain provitamin A. Therefore, due to the lack of vitamins millions of children are going blind or die in every year.  For this 
reason, it was thought that, in countries which main nutrient is rice,  gene transfer have seen as a possible solution for illnesses that are 
caused due to the lack of vitamin A. It is stated that they had achieved a great progress in the name of eliminating this problem (Kıyak, 
2004; Turkmen & Darcin, 2007; Tüysüzoğlu & Gülsaçan, 2004). In this study, there are four genes encoding enzymes leading to 
formation provitamin A Narcissus pseudo narcissus plant and Erwinia uredovora bacteria isolated was transferred to the rice (Özmert 
Ergin & Yaman, 2013). The product occurred after gene transfer is named as 'golden rice' because the leaves are bright yellow-green 
color (Dubock, 2014; Zülal, 2003).  

Some positive opinions about genetically modified organisms are also mentioned; on the other hand negative characteristics are 
defended.  The food produced by gene technology, will increase allergic reactions seen in society, which may have harmful effects, will be 
developed in a short period of resistant microorganisms to antibiotics, the world will reduce genetic diversity over time, from an 
ecological point of view, will increase dependence on foreign economy and especially small farmers will suffer from that (Eser, 2000; 
Kulaç, Ağırdil, & Yakın, 2006; Sökmen, 2005; Temelli & Kurt, 2011). It’s also mentioned that in the products that are produced from 
them, there is a risk of not containing genetically modified organisms. Especially for products that are produced mainly from corn and 
soy; oil, flour, starch, glucose syrup, sucrose and fructose biscuits, coated cookies, carbonated soft drinks, puddings, vegetable oils, baby 
food, confectionery, chocolate waffles, soup, such as foods with corn and soybeans in animal food consumption as bait is reported to be 
at risk to include transgenic product (Erkmen, 2010; Jurkiewicz, Zagórski, Bujak, Lachowski, & Florek-Łuszczki, 2014; Prokop, Lešková, 
Kubiatko, & Diran, 2007). When soy and corn are thought to be used in many products, it is mentioned that products obtained from 
these transgenic food will be consumed in an indirect way. Placed in the organism by gene transfer technology specifications of the new 
genes are thought to cause allergic reactions to humans (Kıyak, 2004; Kidman, 2010; Kulaç et al., 2006). In a study done on the Brazilian 
nuts, it has been determined that when Brazilian nuts gene is transferred to soy caused allergic reactions to consumers who are allergic to 
Brazilian nut (Klop & Severiens, 2007; König et al., 2004; Kulaç et al., 2006; Massarani & Moreira, 2005; Nordlee, Taylor, Townsend, 
Thomas, & Bush, 1996).  The risks that are posed to the environment directly or indirectly by GMO are being widely discussed. Gene 
escape between species and between plants is thought to carry a significant risk of gene flow (Özmert & Yaman, 2015). Because of these 
reasons, there are various academic studies to increase the usage of GM crops or to prohibit. But in any case, knowledge and attitudes 
about society's issues also can be made to give direction to academic studies. However, it is unknown whether they have enough 
information about the society GDOs or not. For this purpose, various surveys are organized and important findings were obtained. It is 
stated that consumers have a noticeable connection towards information, attitude and behavior in genetically modified organism; 
however, according to domegrams it is informed that the consequences of its difference take attention (Saldamlı & Uygun, 2000). From 
elementary school to university, researches have investigated students’ information about biotechnology. Most of the students 
have deficient or wrong information about biotechnology (Marques, Critchley, & Walshe, 2015a; Murrell & Fran, 2013; Nelson, 
Poorani, & Crews, 2003; Nordlee et al., 1996). In a study conducted by a group of students over 1000 in Western Australia, about one in 
four of the students do not give importance to biotechnological developments, do not know the differences between genetic engineering 
and cloning, do not have sufficient knowledge about fools with GMO (Dawson & Schibeci, 2003). A questionnaire was conducted 
among 8821 people, about the attitudes of the media on public opinion during the debate (Murrell, 2014). In the US a survey was 
conducted on 1203 people. In 2002, it is declined that when the participants are forced to think about GMO’s they both answer 
optimistically and they feel anxious (Schilling, Hallman, Adelaja, & Marxen, 2002). It is determined that the diversity between expert 
scientist and the general public opinion showed up in the research survey about GMO nutrition security (Funk & Lee, 2015). In the 
recent research, 57% of US public find it insecure to consume GMO’s, but 88% of experts who are the members of US most important 
science association; generally find it secure to consume GMO. According to this survey, it is determined that there is a diversity of views 
between the scientist and public (Hilbeck et al., 2015). A study that was conducted by American consumers about the perception 
of agricultural biotechnology and changes in consumer’s behavior over time. 1200 consumers were interviewed and a little more than 
one third of consumers were discussing biotechnology and about 10% were found to be unstable in the flow of food with GMO 
(Hallman et al., 2003). The result of  studies involving 919 people in order to determine  the viewpoint of the GMO society; The  
majority  of customers  are negative about GMOs and some  consumers are more positive than others in their viewpoints, influenced by 
factors such as age, knowledge level, and education level (A. Demir & Pala A., 2007). Another research on secondary school students has 
come to the conclusion from students’ perspective. GMO’s are more likely to earn economic income from disease reduction or hunger 
reduction (Schilling et al., 2002). In Australian community (N=8221) surveys, they talked about  the importance of the media’s role in 
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ethical  surveys (Marques, Critchley, & Walshe, 2015b). In a study conducted in  Sweden, it  is indicated that  about 20% of the  
population is willing  to buy  GMO and  80%  are skeptical (Lehrman & Johnson, 2008). 

It has been observed that the vast majority of studies investigating students' knowledge and attitudes towards biotechnology are 
based on students from the developed countries, and these students are mostly from high school students (Chen & Raffan, 1999; Venhar 
Çelik & Balık, 2017; Dawson & Schibeci, 2003; Erdogan et al., 2009; Klop & Severiens, 2007; Massarani & Moreira, 2005; Nordlee et al., 
1996). There are only a few studies in the literature investigating the knowledge and attitudes of university-level students towards 
biotechnology. This study aims to reveal the knowledge level of the students of the culinary program. 

 
1.1. Sample 

The sample of this research constitutes a total of 214 first and second year university students studying in the Culinary Program 
of a Foundation University in the province of Istanbul during the spring semester of 2014-2015 academic year. The demographic data 
for the students participating in the study are presented in Table 2.1. 
 
Chart 2.1. Demographic data relating to sample   

Demographic data’s Category Total 

Gender 
Getting in  female 99 

Male 115 

Class 
First year 114 

Second year 100 

The school that originate from 

Vocational high school 102 

Anatolian high school 
en 

29 

Religious high school 11 

Technical high school 2 

Other 70 

Mother’s educational status 

Uneducated 13 

Primary school 89 

Secondary school 82 

Undergraduate 22 

Masters 8 

Fathers educational status 

Uneducated 3 

Primary school 87 

Secondary school 87 

Undergraduate 26 

Masters 11 

Family’s average monthly income 

1500 TL and less 49 

1501-3000 101 

3001-4500 28 

4501-6000 13 

6001-7500 11 

7501 and more 12 

Do you benefit from Internet to search for information? 
Yes 205 

No 9 
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1.2. Gathering and Analysis of Data  

In the study designed according to descriptive scanning model (Karasar, 2000), a three-step scale (Personal Information, 
Knowledge Level and Attitude) was used as a data collection tool. The first part consists of 8 open-ended questions prepared to 
determine the school, the gender, the education level of the mother, the educational status of the father, the monthly income of the 
dynasty and the way of accessing information. 

The second part consists of 8 open-ended questions prepared to measure the level of knowledge of students about GMOs. 
The final and third sections of the questionnaire form out of 30 Likert-type attitude items with the form of "Never Participate", "Partially 
Participate", "Participate in Less Than", "Participate in Middle Grade" and "Absolutely Participate" to determine the attitudes of the 
students to the GMO; The reliability of the measurement tool was calculated (Cronbach-Alpha) and the reliability coefficient of the test 
was found to be 0,791. The data were analyzed using frequency (f), percentage (%), independent groups t-test and one-way analysis of 
variance (ANOVA) with SPSS (Statistical Package for Social Sciences) 20.0 program. 
 
2. Findings and Results 

  The results of the frequency (f) and percent (%) values obtained as a result of the analyzes related to the questions in the GMO 
Knowledge Test prepared in the first part of the study are given in Table 3.1. 
Table 2.1: Open Ended Question Analysis 

NO Open Ended Questions Reply f % 

1 Have you ever heard about the term GMO? If yes, which source of sources did you learn? 
Yes 182 85,0 

No 32 15,0 

2 
Do you think you consume any food that consists GMO? If yes, with  which products you 

are concerned? 

Yes 142 66,4 

No 72 33,6 

3 
According to you, is GMO beneficial or harmful?  If it’s beneficial why? If it is harmful 

why? 

Beneficial 9 4,2 

Harmful 205 95,8 

4 Does genetically modified organisms make any chance to foods? 
Yes 153 71,5 

No 61 28,5 

5 
Have you got any information about ministries prevention policy about genetically 

modified organism? If yes is it enough? 

Yes 115 53,7 

No 99 46,3 

6 
Do you check label information of food product before you buy it? If yes, which 

characteristics do you take into account? 

Yes 138 64,5 

No 76 35,5 

7 Do you think GMO warnings on food labels are reliable? If no, why? 
Yes 96 44,9 

No 118 55,1 

8 
Do you know where to apply when you think that the product you have bought consists 

GMO? If yes which are these organisations? 

Yes 37 17,3 

No 177 82,7 

 

When chart 3.1 is investigated ''Have you ever heard the term of the GMO? If yes did you learn from sources? These questions asked to 
the students of the cooking program. And answers of them respectively (97) from TV, (42) internet, (15) book, (7) teacher, (6) 
newspaper and magazine, (5) other sources and 32 (15 %) students never heard the term. It is also seen that girls and boys have 
similarities in terms of the sources they heard the term GMO. There was no statistically significant difference between the responses of 
students in the first and second classes of the culinary program to the question. 
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'' Do you think you are consuming any food product with GMOs? If yes, what foods are you worried about?  
These questions asked to the students and answers of them respectively; fruits (108), vegetables (77), tomato (48), cucumber (34), 
pepper (33), corn (75) and chocolate (23) and 72 (34%) of 214 students did not answer this question at all. It is also seen that girls and 
boys have similarities in terms of the sources they heard the term GMO. It was seen that there was no significant difference between the 
responses of the students in the cooking program to whether or not they would benefit from the Internet. 

"Do you think GMO is beneficial or harmful? If so, why? If they are harmful, why?'' These questions asked to the students of the 
culinary program and answer of them 95.8% of harmful. It was seen that there was no significant difference between the answers of the 
first and second year students in the cooking program. And they answered the question of '' If it is harmful? '' Makes cancer. 

153 people (73%) answered yes to the question "Do GMO's change produce ion anyway? If yes how could this change be?" 
Moreover there was a similarity between the sources which boys and girls heard the term GMO. Statistically the gender difference was 
apparent among culinary program students, where it was seen that boys have an increased perception (p< .05). As for the question of 
what kind of change, the students mostly replied with "change in shape".   53.72% of the culinary students replied "I am aware" to the 
question” Are you aware of the measures the Ministry has taken against products with GMO's? If so do you think it they are enough?" 
115 students whom answered, "I am aware" said that they were not sure when it came to the question of them being enough. It was seen 
that there was not a significant difference between the responses of 1. grade and 2. grade students in the culinary program (p> .05).  

Statistically the gender difference was apparent in the answers of the culinary program students, where it was seen that boys have 
an increased perception (p< .05). 

For the question ''Do you check the label information when you buy a food product? If yes, which features do you consider first?''  
76 people (35.5%) replied ''no''. It was seen that there was a statistical difference between the answers given by the students in the 
culinary program, to the question of gender differences and male perceptions, which were higher. It was seen that there was no 
significant difference between the answers of the first and second year students in the culinary program. 138 (64.5%) students who 
answered ''yes'' used the phrase ''they check the last consumption date''.  
To question ''Do you think GMO warning on food labels are reliable? If no, why?'', 118 (55.1%) students of culinary program replied 
''no". It was seen that questions answered with ''no'' by participants, to question of ''why''. They weren't clear with their answers.  It was 
seen that there was a statistical difference between the answers of the first and second year students in the culinary program and 
perception of males were higher. It was seen that there was no meaningful difference when the responses of students of culinary program 
are compared to gender differences. 

To question ''Do you know where you will go when you have a doubt that a food you buy contains a GMO? If yes, where are these 
institutions and organizations?'', 177 (82.7%) students of culinary program replied ''no''. 37 participants replied ''yes'', 14 people in the 
ministry of food, 11 people in the municipality and 12 people did not answer. It was seen there was no statistical difference between the 
responses of the students of culinary program to gender, class and internet use. 
Chart 2.2. Student’s relation to biotechnology scores and average attitude scale items 

NO Students GMO related Attitude Scale Items 
A
ve
ra
g
e 

1 GMO is appropriate to ethic rules. 2,05 

2 Risks related to GMO can be expected, in order to benefit from its advantages. 2,30 

3 GMO is harmful for animals in the nature. 3,83 

4 GMO causes cancer. 4,33 

5 Products containing GMO, causes people to die in the short run. 3,94 

6 GMO can cause illnesses for the next generation. 4,50 
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7 GMO is a way of gaining commercial for people. 4,34 

8 Effects of GMO will gradually increase. 4,25 

9 Nowadays GMO causes undetected effects. 4,12 

10 GMO will result in irreversible adverse effects. 4,15 

11 
In plants one area of gene transformation usage is to obtain more resistant breeds against 
diseases. 

3,08 

12 
With the change of plants genetic structure, plants need for fertilizer and medicine will be 
decreased. 

3,46 

13 It is not safe to consume GMO products. 4,33 

14 I do not consume GMO tomatoes. 4,02 

15 GMO disrupts food chain in nature. 4,35 

16 GMO foods are major developments that cause a new breakthrough. 3,41 

17 I can consume GMO rice. 2,76 

18 GMO products increase shelf life of the products. 3,70 

19 GMO products’ production is free in our country. 3,41 

20 GMO products have same features with natural products. 2,36 

21 Gene transfer is fast and low cost method. 3,56 

22 
I approve changing the genes fof fruits and vegetables, in order to keep them for a longer peiod 
of time. 

2,27 

23 GMO products increase the food’s nutritive value. 2,43 

24 Environmental organizations exaggerate dangers about GMO products. 2,52 

25 I consume the genetically modified corn and oil that is produced from corn. 2,58 

26 GMO causes allergic reaction on human body. 3,43 
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27 I think that International brand products’ GMO content is possibly more than domestic ones. 3,25 

28 GMO can prevent starvation. 2,37 

29 GMO products show toxic effects on human body.  3,52 

30 GMO products have an effect on ecosystem’s species distribution and balance. 3,69 

 

In order to examine the effect of GMO attitudes on students, independent samples t-test have been used depending on their 
genders. This test has been carried out according to the average rates of answers the students replied to the GMO attitude scale. While 
the number of female students are 99, male students are 115. As the average of the answers the female students gave to the GMO attitude 
scale is 3,40, the males' are 3,42. P has been found as 0.389 as the result of t-test which has been conducted. According to this result, p is 
greater than 0,05 value. This value shows that GMOs doesn't have a significant impact on the attitude of the students. The reason for this 
value is that the number of male and female students and their average responses are close to each other. But in their answers to 28th 
question, there is a statistical difference as p has been found 0.02 (p<0.05). 
  In order to examine the effect of GMO attitudes on students, independent samples t-test have been used depending on their class 
differences. While the average of the answers the female students gave to the GMO attitude scale is 3,47, the males' are 3,34. P has been 
found as 0.358 as the result of t-test which has been conducted. According to this result, p is greater than 0,05 value. In general, this value 
shows us that GMOs doesn't have a significant impact on the attitude of the students (p>0.05). But in their answers to the 9th, 13th ,16. 
and 27th questions there is a statistical difference as p value has been found as 0.032, 0,017, 0.049 and 0.029. (p<0.05). 

In order to examine the effect of GMO attitudes on students, independent samples t-test have been used depending on their 
usage of internet. While the average of the answers the female students gave to the GMO attitude scale is 3,42, the males' are 3,14. P has 
been found as 0.418 as the result of  t-test which has been conducted.  According to this result, p is greater than 0, 05 value. In general, 
this value shows us that GMOs doesn't have a significant impact on the attitude of the students.(p>0.05) But in their answers to the 
7th.,8th ,9th , 18th and 30th questions there is a statistical difference as p value has been found as 0.00, 0,03, 0.042, 0,02 and 0.03. 
(p<0.05).  

One way analysis of variance test to determine the impact of GMO on students’ attitudes based on graduation status (ANNOVA) 
is used. According to these test results, p=0.198, respectively. So p>0.05 there is a significant difference between the groups for that. In 
their response to the students’ attitude inventory item as result of the differences in statistical ANNOVA Turkey test. ''Genetically 
Modified Organisms are in accordance with moral rules.'' In this statement to graduates of technical high school and Islamic religious 
high school graduates vary statistically (p<0.05).'' GMO is harmful for animals in the nature.'' Vocational high school graduates and 
Islamic religious high school graduates with a statistical significant difference between (p<0.05).'' GMO can cause illnesses for the next 
generation'' and ''expressions in the effects of GMOs will increase’ have increased the differences between Vocational high school 
graduates, Anatolian high school and other high school graduates (p<0.05). ''GMO nowadays leads to effects that cannot be detected. 
‘The expressions in Anatolian high school, vocational high school graduates and other differences between high school graduates 
(p<0.05). ''The production of GMO products is free in our country'' in this statement have increased the differences between graduates 
and other Anatolian high school and vocational high school graduates (p<0.05). ''GMO products have the same features with natural 
products’ ‘In Islamic religious high school, vocational high school and Anatolian high school graduates vary statistically (p<0.05). ''Fruits 
and vegetables stay fresh for a long time in order to see the appropriate modification of the gene’ this expression have increased the 
differences between vocational high school graduates, technical high school, and Islamic religious and other high school graduates 
(p<0.05). ''GMOs increases the nutritional value of food'' this statement has increased the differences between graduates with vocational 
high school and Islamic religious high school graduates (p<0.05). “I think that International brand products’ GMO content is possibly 
more than domestic ones" has increased between Islamic religious high school graduates (p<0.05). 

According to maternal education level, used to unidirectional variance analysis test to determine the effect of GMO on students 
attitudes. P=0.197 were found as a result of this test. So, there is no big difference between these groups because the result is p>0.05. 
There were statistically significant differences in the result of the ANNOVA turkey test, according to answers given by the students to 
attitude scale items. "GMO damages the animals in the nature" in the answers of this statement, there were statistical differences between 
uneducated people and graduated people (P<0.05). "The consumption of GMO-containing products causes people to die in a short 
time" in the answers of this statement, there were statistical differences between uneducated, primary school graduate, secondary school 
graduate, undergraduate and postgraduate people (p<0.05). "GMO is one of the easy things in which people earn commercial income" 
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in the answers of this statement, there were statistical differences between primary school graduate, undergraduate and postgraduate 
people (p<0.05). "The effects of GMO will gradually increase" in the answers of this statement, there were statistical differences between 
uneducated, primary school graduate, secondary school graduate, undergraduate and postgraduate people (p<0.05). "GMO leads to 
undetectable effects at the present time" in the answers of this statement, there were statistical differences between uneducated, primary 
school graduate and postgraduate people (p<0.05). "By changing the genetic makeup of a plant, the need for that plant's medicine and 
fertilizer is reduced" in the answers of this statement, there were statistical differences between uneducated, secondary school graduate, 
undergraduate and postgraduate people. "GMO products have the same properties as natural products" in the answers of this statement 
there were statistical differences between primary school graduate and secondary school graduate people (P<0.05). "I think the products 
of international brands are more likely to be free of GMO than domestic products" in the answers of this statement, there were statistical 
differences between primary school graduate and postgraduate people (p<0.05). "Hunger can be prevented with GMO products" in the 
answers of this statement, there were statistical differences between primary school graduate, uneducated and postgraduate people 
(p<0.05). “GMO products show toxic effects in the human body" in the answers of this statement, there were statistical differences 
between undergraduate and postgraduate people (p<0.05). 

In order to decide students GMO attitudes, depending on their fathers’ education, one-way variance analysis test is conducted. 
According to the results of this test p=0.141 has been found. So p>0.05 because there is no significant difference between the groups. 
The scale of the students attitude to their answers to ANNOVA Turkey test is statistically different "For the future generations, GMO 
can cause disease in children" there is statistically significant difference in their answers to this question among secondary school, 
undergraduate and graduate alumni (p<0.05). "GMO is a way to achieve commercial gain” according to primary, undergraduate and 
graduate alumni answers, there is statistically significant difference (p<0.05).  “Nowadays GMO leads to effects that cannot be detected." 
In their answer primary, undergraduate and graduate alumni have a statistically significant difference (p<0.05). "I cannot consume 
genetically modified tomatoes" in their answers there is statistically significant difference between answers of uneducated people, 
primary school, secondary school, undergraduate and postgraduate alumni (p<0.05). "I prefer to consume genetically modified rice" 
there is a significant difference in the answers of secondary education and postgraduate alumni. (p<0.05). "Production of GMO products 
is free in our country" and "GMO products have allergic effect in human body" primary school and postgraduate alumni have statistically 
significant difference in their answers. (p<0.05). "GMO products have the same features with natural products" in their answers 
postgraduate, illiterate, secondary school graduates, undergraduates and primary school graduates’ replies are statistically very 
different.(p<0.05). "Hunger can be avoided with GMO products" postgraduate, illiterate, secondary school graduates, undergraduates 
and primary graduates alumni gave statistically different replies (p<0.05). 

One-way variance analysis test was applied to determine the effect of students on GMO attitudes according to average monthly 
income level of the household. According to this test result, p=0.171 was found. That is, p> 0.05, so there is no significant difference 
between the groups. The ANNOVA Turkey test showed statistically significant differences in the responses of the students to attitude 
scale items.  "Consumption of products containing GMOs will cause people to die in the short term” in their response to the 
statement 7501TL and above 1500TL and below, statistically, there were differences between 1501-3000TL, 3001-4500TL, 4501-
6000TL and 6001-7500 TL average monthly income holders (p<0.05). "It leads to effects of GMO today that cannot be determined" in 
their response to the statement 7501TL and above 1500TL and below statistically, there were differences between 10501-3000TL, 
average monthly income holders (p<0.05). GMO will lead to irreversible effects, statistically differences between 7501 and over and 
between 6001-7500TL average monthly household income (p<0.05). “One of the areas where gene transfer is used in plants is to obtain 
more resistant strains of disease” statistically differences between the answers they gave to the statement are 1500TL and below, 1501-
3000TL and 4501-6000TL average monthly household income (p<0.05).  “The GMO products have the same characteristics as the 
natural products” the average monthly household income between 6001-7500TL, 1500TL and below, 1501-3000 and 3001-4500TL is 
statistically different (p<0.05).  “Gene transfer is a fast and cost-effective method” in their response to the statement the average monthly 
household income between 3001-4500TL, 1501-3000TL and 1500 and below is statistically different (p<0.05). There was a statistically 
significant difference between the average monthly income of TL 7501 and TL 1,500 and below, TL 1501-3000, TL 3001-4500 and TL 
6001-7500 in the answer to "the hunger can be prevented with GMO products" (p <0.05).  "The GMO products have toxic effect on the 
human body" showed that a statistically significant difference between the average monthly income of TL 7501 and TL 3001-4500 and 
TL 4501-6000 (p <0.05).  A statistically significant difference was found between the ones whose incomes are 7501 TL and over, 1500 
TL and below, 1501-3000 TL, 3001-4500 and 6001-7500 (p<0.05). They have answered the question ‘’ Can starvation be prevented 
with GMO products?’’ A statistically significant difference was found between the ones whose incomes are 7501 TL and over, 3001-4500 
TL and 4501-6000 TL. They have answered the question ‘GMO products show toxic effects on human body’’ statistical difference 
between the monthly income of TL 7501 and above, TL 3001-4500 and TL 4501-6000 was found to be statistically different (p<0.05). 

 
DISCUSSION AND SUGGESTIONS 

When literature studies are examined, we see that university students are not studied much about GMO Knowledge Levels and 
Biotechnology Attitudes. When the similar studies are examined, in the findings of this research it was seen that students did not have 
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enough knowledge about GMO and Biotechnology. This result is similar to the other studies in the literature. Nowadays developments 
in biotechnology are multiplying rapidly, for this reason it is quite effective in our everyday life. The Genetically Modified Organisms 
that we review in this article also occupy an important place in our daily lives. As these issues directly affect our daily lives, these issues 
need to be examined more. The public should be informed about these issues. It has been seen that students have sufficient basic 
knowledge of genetically modified organisms, but they have conceptual misconceptions and that a large majority think that genetic 
material replacement technology is harmful. The vast majority of students believe that GMO technology is harmful and that they have 
some conceptual mistakes. It has come to the conclusion that the inclusion of knowledge and awareness in the curriculum of GMOs will 
help to overcome the confusion of concepts. 
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